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PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT
OPENED TO INSPECTION

Notable Increase in Amount of
Foreign Work Submitted—

Many American Scenes

The Division of Photography ,illl
hold its annualexhibition of competition
prints from American Photography in
the-Art Museum in Old Main from the
fifth to the fifteenth of this month The
exhibition le free to the public and in-
cludes work of foreign authors as well
an of American photographers.

The most notable change this year is
the large amount of foreign work -The
first prize goes to Sohn M. W-thitehead
of Alva, Scotland, for his mint "Across
the Moor—a landscape on the grand
style for which English landscape pho-
tographers are noted Ainong,other
prominent workers from abioad ale.
George Prio, H. T. Summons, Lionel
Wood, and Hugo van Wadenoyn all of
England and Waldemar Eide of Nor-
way v,hose print titled "Early Morn-
ing" is one of the best things in the
show Other notable foreign workers
are lohannes,Hrone of Vienna. Stefano

-Bricarelli, of Turin, Alice Bautnan, of
Zurich, and Betti Haunter of Vienna.

The American work for theyeal

shows little change except that amoral
new porkers ofpromise have come for-
mud On the whole the American work
is more daring and there is more at-
tentionpaid to Pattern, design and com-

position than Is the case with their Eu-
ropean co-workers WllO are under the
influence of the tradition of painting.in
theircountries

Among notable American uorkera
nhosc work will-repay valeta atten-
tion ace P Douglas Armonk,n, William
Alcock, J Paul Edwards, Dc T
Kilmer, P. 0 Libby, IL S Lovejoy,
Mottoe, Scheckell and Strum.

Fun Is All Stude
Seeks Writes Ho

What a Chinese student thinks of
American students was brought out in
a letter by F. Ho, a student at Po-
tnona College in Calif°, nla, which was
received recently by Dr. E E Sparks.
Dr. Sparks is on a lecture tour ofneat-
ens colleges, where he Is making a Plea
fora more serious attitude towolda the
real essentials of college life

In his estimate of the at erage Amer-
ican student, F. Ho says "First, ho is
a goodfellow and wants tohave a. good

time He loves tun and abhors a. "sis-
sy." His manners are boisterlous but
sincere Politeness is not a considera-
tion Real desire for knowledge Is
rare. scholarly habits aro still more
rare Professors must have snap and
Per/ and an occasional joke if they are
to he popular -Reading is confined to
the athletic and comic pages of the
Sunday newspapers, and to the SM.-
day Evening Pout, Nod to Life. Scarce-
ly a student devotes a whole evening a
week in the dormitories or at home to
Preparing his lemon for the next day
Ho has no patience for details and no
idea of the useful vs the useless In
fact. la chief interest is in making
some club or in discussing an athletic
event in which lee had no part- His
vocation alternates between movies and
dances These be takes seriously. Fin-
ally, he is everything that is likeable
and joyous but not a promising pros-
pect for the future of American schol-
arship "

HEALTH OF STUDENTS
IMPROVES IN MARCH

The general health of the students
has been much better for the month of
March than the Preeeeding months
Most of the cases of Illness have been
colds and tonsilitis No serious dis-
eases have occurred during this month
A report Is given below for the month
of 'March:
Number of calls atoffice 922
New Patients 673
New Conditions 417

Days missed during the month - —1241
Patients in the Infirmary - 16
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AUTOMOBILE EXPERT
LAUDS KNIGHT MOTOR

le li. Reese, a nepresentatlve of the
sales mnagementa of the Penn (Men-

lend Company, of Altoona, dellaciell
let tote on "Wits We Build the Knight
Engine As We Do' not Tuesday aft-
ernoon In Room 200 Engineering D
"I cannot ammo, Inlay we build the

Knight motor on we do," said Mr
"hint tathet bow. As build°rs of

automobiles, qe most undostand %that
the public taunts The automobile pub-I
Ile flint of all, an auto:lB6db
equipped ntith a pooerful motor nahleh
must beeconomical, quiet and emit], I
Inn; The Knight claims all these ev
sentlela The Knight motor is noses-
ful chiefly' because all of the gas is fir-
ed when -it is at Its -highest Point of
compression It 19 more economical
because ill of the nuts It compressed
ahem it Is used And finallB, It iv more
quiet because all of the parts float, no-
t ate, or slide on a film of oil It is fez
this reason that the efficiency Is ma 11
higher"

In the nest place, the Knights ntntor

ItB7 6 per cent of the gas taken Into
It The combustion chamber Is vo de-
signed that the gas 18 compressed dl-
nectln above the piston and thus, as the
motor functions, the highest percen-
tage possible of canbon 19 eliminated
The small amount of carbon which Is
formed In the Knight moan may be at-
tnibuted to the fact that both pints ale
made so Mot they naill open unusually
aide

The piston is thoroughly cleansed af-
ter (nem, explosion and the t Cason that
a littleamount of carbon that does to

100111 In the cylinders does rio halal is
because the motel Is not alio, ell to
heat enough to cube it The graphitic
carbon that-is applied between the
sleet es eliminates the danger of car-
bon at that xltal place

114 Reese scent into if detailed ex-
planation of the aorklngs, construction
and prinelPles of the different PAO, of
the motor and proved all of his state-
ments In ,c thorough 11141101 According
to Mr Reese, there seems to-be little
doubtthat the Knight motor 19 the com-
ing motor In other morals, tile sleeve
valye motor hag triumphed 01 C 1 the
pocket voile type

PRINCETOI% ADOPTS GRID
REGULATIONS FOR 1922

The Athletic Association at Princeton
ecently announced the following. points

lb the basis owhich football wouldn
be conducted at that institution during
the collegiate 3 ear of 1122

1 There snail be no football prac-
tice organized yodel university onset-
vision before the formal opening of col-
lege in the autumn

2 The so-called inter-sectional
games shall be abolished, no football
games shall be played by Princeton.
klat vald, ra Yale e',oept at Princeton,
Cambridge, ca New Haven

3 A committee of the three on eli-
gibility shall be formed, to ithich all
candidates for major sport competition
Must submit a signed statement of their
LLmnteur standing and .of the source of.
their financial maintenance at college.
This committee trill draw up an eligi-
bility code and pass on the standing of
ON cry man before be enters competi-
tion

4 No athlete transferring (tom anoth-
er college may compete In maim sports
until he shall hate passed the required
Freshman entrance examinations of
Harvard, Yale, or Princeton as the case
may be -

5 No coach shallslt on tho bench of

communicate In any Way with the play-
ers on the field or on the bench during
the periods of play
I Organized scouting shall he abol-

ished.

The Theatre Guild
presents a

Spada! Easter Holiday Festival

BACK TO

METHUSELAH
Bernard Shaw's Fantastic Comedy
now beinggiven In cycles of three per
formancers at the GARRICK THEATRE
NewYork. All three performances are
given in one week.

Ist part, Mon. Tues. & Tues Mat.
2nd part, Wed.-Thurs & Thurs Mat
3rd part, Fn. Sat & Sat. Mat.

Prices 3 parts, evenings $990, 0825, $660, $495
3 parts, Matinees,06 60. SI 95, $330

Single parts atone third the above rates,

Mail checks for reservations to

GARRICK THEATRE
65 West 35111 Street New York City

FRAT MEN
ARE YOU PAYING YOUR OWN i'•

COLLEGE EXPENSES?

I can show you how to make $lOO 00 a week and at
the same time acquire a business education"thatwill
be invaluable when you graduate and start on your
own. Any man with pep can make $lOOOOO during
vacation period, whether he stays at College,-goes to

• - his home,town, the seaside or the mountains if he
will adopt my plan. Address—

FEAT
Room 710; 522 Fifth Avenue, New York

ALUMNI PLAN APRIL AND
EARLY MAY GATHERINGS

President Thomas, Hugo Bezdek,
and Varsity Quartet Will

Entertain at Meetings

, Planning a serlei(lof spring alumni
meetings, the Alumni A....dation luis
,tingeda schedule of meetings la ,1111-

le. alumni clubs at allich Pt esidmit
Thomtw end aril he the
main speakers The Vaisity Quartet
will be an additional attraction The
flist two meetings end! be held at No,-

castle and Be. er Polls on Apt it ses -

enteenth and eighteenth respectisely
The alumni of I%.ishington, D C,

will be visited on Api II nineteenth and
are making special preparations fin
Penn Stole night Ate reception plan-

ned for President Thom.. 13e/dek,

and theQuartet by the Baltimore alum-
ni on April Intent)-second, It Is expect-

ed that the retaganßation of the club
will be completed E I. Ifilishmun '0),
tad Alumni Secretary E N Sullivan

will attend meetings at Clot eland, De-
holt Ind Chicagoon April twenty-sixth,
taentysseverith and taenty-elght

The complete series of meetings Is as,
fellows
Newcastle Ipril seventeenth
Deus et Falls Atoll eighteenth
Washington, D C Mull nineteenth
D+dlimere __ April thent -second
Cleveland April «scot!, -sixth
Detioft April twenty-seventh
Chicago llprli twenty-eighth
lesion Ilay fourth

Bethlehem hi,- fifth
thoHuhu. g Illicit week In 1103

JUDGE ORVIS DISCUSSES
GOVERNMENT IDEALS

"The Clang.' of Isurcauctatit, govern-
ment Is tinentening to destroy our Re-
public,' sold form. Judge flu to L °s-
alt berme the Pre-Legal Club In 01,1

Chapel on Tuesday evening Spanking
tom a strictly non-partlson vlcapolnt,
he stoned that an are now thing under
govelnmental Ideals far remoted frosts
those Intended by out forefathers ahen
the Constitution was framed The elec-
toral college - which gate the Constltu-
lion no much trouble and vs navy wts

given as an example to show thechange

Inour government, for the electoral
t ollege is nett but a mettalnWess a lm

The beqinning and de‘ °Moment of
American covet nment ss ore ttaeed, and
the gradual • esumption 01 'Lateauthor-
ity lu Vlsshlngton rule sync le alt o} ed
Constant judicial hammering Ina,
changed the meaning of out Constitu-
tion, it was declared, that although Its
form is absolutely the stns. Its original
objects hate entirely disatu" tred The
Sopteme court by its decisions has gt ad-
belly changtd the spirit of the Consti-
tution so that It Is now Intscpreted in
any way this bodesees Its

DR. GLENN SPEAKS TO

THE PENN STATE, COLLEGIAN

PRE-MEDS ON FEACTItES
Doctor Wilburn Glenn dellveted his

second lectsne before the Pie-Medical
Society last Tuesday evening on the
subject of fractures Pt Glenn's lee-
totes this year have been instructive
and have served to stimulate the Pre-
MOOS' Interest In subjects that have a

close betting on their future stork
Doctor Glenn opened his talk on last

The Best place to eat is at home
The next Best place is at the

GAIYISTAIL gar&
Home Cooking Home, MadePies

A. B. IDIETIRICH
PENN STATE '2O '' '

THOUSANDS of smokers have proved it—and now give the
verdict to you—

Of all the other tobaccos NATURE has produced—none
can approach the finest varieties cf pure Turkish for cigarettes—

None has the delicious FLAVOR ofthe finest Turkish—
None gives the ENJOYMENT of the finest Turkish--

None will SATISFY youas will the finest Turkish—
None but the highest

Tue.ic °ceiling by tending a Inletpa-
n. i on technical terns and °Milani, -
!dons ahlen are essential MI a clear
ontleiclandingof the subject of fina-
lities Following his paper. the moth-
er pc.llibited a number ofslides of [wi-
ld finetme eIISCX and explained meli
type as it wan shown on the amen

CONFERENCE HELD HERE
BY ALUMNI OF BIG TEN

Ide.as and Spirit of Western Un
iversities' Discussed By

Many at Dinner

The Blg Ten (Middle West) Confer-
ence dinner last Tuesday evening In

, Women's Building exceeded all avant-
patinas as a lively, north while gather-
ing of maduntes 'of middle western ttni-
etsilies. Ninety-three persons attend-

ed, lemesentlng the Universities of
Ohio Indlana..llllnols, Michigan Wis.

Cnsln, Minnesota, lows, Northwestern,
hicago, and Putdue President and

ths John M Thomas and Mr and Mrs
Is N Sullivan were guests of the alumni
of these Institutions

Di Is D Nern'as toastmaster called
tit st on Hugo Bezdek to give an account
of the origin of the Big Ten Confer-
'once Theorganization woo first form-
ed Mr Bezdelt - stated, for the purpose
of standardizing the title. for intercel-
leghte athletics - While the Conference
toilet does not confine Itself to the
scope of collEglate sports but _fosters
educational nraters an Ito activi-
ties ate primarily athletic

Dean A. R. Whlnoeles subject nag
one of peculiar internal, and sow treat-
ed in semi-sellout; fashion In answer-
ing the question "Where Do the Big
Ten Get Their Spirits'," Dean War-
nock characterised the differences that
exist betneen the-Unheralties, ow ex-
pressed in their athletics and in their
methods of handling various problems
Ele brought out the fact, however, that
nhile etch has varied traditions and
practices, they are an one in spirit

Their support is derived from the same
genetal stance, theirstudentbody cornea
from the sante typo of home, and the
atone general interests proven through-
out A student or faculty member go-
ing from one institution to another
would be readily impressed by the sin,
ilaritE in ideas beneath the feeling of
friendly rivalry

Dean R L Sackett slnsko on behalf
of the Unhersity of,Michigan, the old-
est Institution of the group. He said'
that he ascribed the strength of these
told-m octet n universities largely to the
influence of the ((twat scholars of the
Post generation Men of strong per-
sonality and force, many of them from
the East, they built up and dominated
the colleges to which they came in the'
West In this connection Dean Sack-
ett spoke particularly- of the. late Pres-
ident Angell of Michigan.

As each college Maui, i`11.9 called up-
on, the alumni i,retldat•told the degrees
they hnd received and In which class

PARE R. HOMA
General Contractor

and-
Building Supplies

they hod been graduated The spokes-

!rote for the colleges'announced -the
number ofstudents enrolled at the time
of their graduation and compared this
sith the loge numbers nos attending.

:College snags and yells sere an lalport-

I ant femme of the °yelling, and each

Igroup considered It a point ofhonor to
try to outshine the other

When President Thomas was called
upon to make a few remarks, he said
that he had been greatly impressed by
the modesty, salt which the gradu rtes
had spoken of theircolleges "Neyerthe-

' less." he s rid, "In spite of your tens of
thousands of students, you go to the
Ilttle New England colleges uhen you
want presidents." To show his aPProc-
lotion of the singing and his harmony
etch the general spirit of the occasion,
Di Thomas then surprised the guests
by singing an air popular In his col-
lege days, • artmallel Painter's Cane'. '

SUMMER CAMP WILL BE
EXPLAINED AT SMOKER

The Penn State Training Camp As-
sociation nIII hold a smoker
n the Sigma Phi Epsilon House on

Tuesday et ening April eleventh All
Freshman and Sophomores who ore in-
terestedin the summer Ft0 T C camp,
which is to be held at Edgewood Arse-
nal, lid, are extended an invitation to
attend The organisation is very anx-
ious to have a large delegation from
both classes attend the camp and will
explain its advantages and inducements
to those who xlll be present at the
smoker

A smoker V,. tendered to all offi-
cers of the Penn 'State Cadet Corps
loot Tuesday evening at the Sigma Phi
Epsilon House Maim Welty address-
ed the group, explaining to the men
the details of the summer camp

IV. d. J. INTRODUCES NOVEL
FEATURE IN NEW YEAR BOOK

"The Pandora" year bookof Washing-
ton andJefferson College ulll containa
not el feature when it goes to press
during the Easter unbutton Autograph-
ed photographs of several movie stars
have been secured and wiltbe placed in
the pages of the aduertielng section.

EMS
PENCILS

I'OR the student or prof..
• the SUperb VENUS out.

. rivals nll for perfect pencil
work. 17black delve. and

• 3 copying.
AmericanLead ..., '

. PencilCo. ___,......e*,.....J;)","
... ...., ,

"';-.f- • •
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How

r Published in N
the interest ofElec-

trical Development by
an Institution that will
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LAME NUMTER OP CREAMERY
MTRONS ATTEND BANQUET

The Annual Banquet of the Patio.
of The State College Creamely enjoyed
the largest attendance In Ito hlstoty. etl
the last gathering, and the Steele Pavil-
lon, In %thigh the festivities were held,
was well-filled

The evening's enjoyment was ma-
terially added to by the presence of the
college band which generously provided
nn abundant aupplj of :mode for the
flee hundred people reorient Speech,
ore delitered be President Tiromas.iDl•eln Watts and Profwom Tiednal,
head of the Dairy Department.

PROTEGEE OF "POP" \VARNER
ELECTED SUSQUEHANNA COACH

Fred C Peters, left guard on "Pop"
Warner's 1921 Pitt eleven, has been
elected head colth of foothill nt Sus-
quehanna University Peters, though
developed by Bob Folnell at Penn,
played one year at Pitt where he as-
similated readily the teachings et War-
tier, 90 that So,quehanna will hate
nimbi whose system is deilveil (trim

not just one school of football oil M.0,,
and ethics, but from two
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SPECIAL
Extra Standard No. 3 New York State Pears

IR $3.98 per dbz.
g Friday and Saturday Only

1- VV. R. GENTZEL
iTninumnii=maruommunßommtimnamtnitutinumuttutuannuttuttioniimainttortmmitummonimoutunum

Shoe withsnap for Easter wear. Made express
for college men, in Scotch grains, Norwegians an
Calfskins.

20th Century Shoe Co:
121 Allen St. State College

do they get that way?
ASK the man with the big income his "secret of

success," and you IN ill generally find that it is
some copy-book maxim known to everybody.

"Be sure you ale right, then go ahead."
"Ifanything is in 3 our v ay, go over it."
"Learn somet king about everything and every-

thing about something."?
Trite! Anybody could give you as good advice.

It simply means that success is not a pioblem of
discovering some obscure short-cut. The path is
plain enough, but only alertness, energy and self-
discipline will push you along it.

All this holds a special force for you because
what you do at college will influence what you do
afterwards. If you start tight, the chances are you
will finish tight.

You can begin now to eat n your place in the high-
sahnied class. Each honest day's work in laboiatory
and lecture hall will bring you nearer. It will help
you to master the fundamentals of your profession
—so that later on you may handle pi oblems more
easily and make decisions mole quickly and surely.

Then and only then, in piopoition as you clear
your mind of detail, Call you give time and energy
to those huger questions of policy in engineming,
selling, management andfinance which fix the execu-
tive's market value.

esterii Electric Comp Noy
An organzzation whose products and services

apply to all fields where electricity is used—en
the power plant, en the shop, on the farm and
in the home.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP IS PA
OF GEORGIA TECH R

The Military Department at
11,h has established a shoe tee
for students, which Is telt.
"functioning nith meat efficient
Prices chargedare about
teen to tuenty per cent cheap
therinse of merit turned out is of
grade Tile shot, lute gained mut
ronage through the fact that tilt
ey made by thin project Is to
it, obtain vu ions cash and medal
able!) ate to be offered by the h.
Department in its aide range of

ENGINEERING EXTENSION
TO HOLD CONFERENCE I

Initial plans are non being el.
the Engineering Extension Con
ahich ail' be held here on Mat
tcenth. nineteenth and twentieth
of the sessions will meet in coal
ugh the industrial conference
Slit he held at the same time T
ferenee gill be attended mimer
men fame indwailim and night
that ale co-opmating atilt the
neviing Elie:min:l Del,ittment
Collego. The details of the pi
halt not )et been arranged


